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Abstract. Advances in emerging technologies of microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) and nanotechnology, especially relating to the applica-
tions, constitute one of the most challenging tasks in today’s microme-
chanics and nanomechanics. In addition to design, analysis, and fabrica-
tion capabilities, this task also requires advanced test methodologies for
determination of functional characteristics of devices produced to enable
verification/validation of their operation, as well as refinement and opti-
mization of specific designs. In particular, development of microdevices
requires sophisticated tools, especially as these devices apply to trans-
portation industry because of stringent safety and reliability requirements.
These tools can be categorized as analytical, computational, and exper-
imental. Solutions using the tools from any one category alone do not
usually provide necessary information on MEMS, and extensive merg-
ing, or hybridization, of the tools from different categories is used. One
of the approaches employed in this development of structures of con-
temporary interest is based on a combined use of the analytical, com-
putational, and experimental solutions methodology. Development of this
methodology was made possible by recent advances in optoelectronic
methodology, which was coupled with the state-of-the-art computational
methods, to offer a considerable promise for effective development of var-
ious designs. This approach facilitates characterization of dynamic and
thermomechanical behavior of the individual components, their packages,
and other complex material structures. In this paper, recent advances in
optoelectronic methodology for microscale measurements are described
and their use is illustrated with representative examples. C© 2011 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.3605680]
Subject terms: microdevices; transportation industry; optoelectronic methodology;
operating conditions; quantitative measurements; performance characteristics;
reliability.
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1 Introduction
The ultimate symbol of contemporary transportation indus-
try is a car. Cars have evolved substantially to become more
efficient, safer, and comfortable for their passengers. These
feats are due to ingenuity of automotive designers aided with
advances in modern technology including contemporary sen-
sors, especially those enabled by the emerging microtechnol-
ogy (which is also known as microsystems technology). Con-
sequently, today’s cars include a number of sensors — a great
many of these sensors are based on state-of-the-art (SOTA)
microdevices — which facilitate their functional operation to
assure customer satisfaction, Fig. 1. Development of contem-
porary microcomponents, and structures they enable, as sum-
marized in Fig. 2 illustrating numerous and much diversified
applications in transportation industry (in a broad meaning
of the word “transportation”), requires sophisticated design,
analysis, fabrication, testing, and characterization tools.1–3
These tools can be categorized as analytical, computational,
and experimental.4 Solutions using the tools from any one
category alone do not usually provide necessary information
on the components being developed and, as a result, exten-
sive merging, or hybridization, of the tools from different
categories is used.5–7 One of the approaches employed in the
0091-3286/2011/$25.00 C© 2011 SPIE
development of microcomponents, as well as other complex
structures of current interest, is based on a combined use
of the analytical, the computational, and the experimental
solutions (ACES) methodology.4, 8–10
In general, analytical tools are based on exact, closed form
solutions. These solutions, however, are usually applicable to
simple geometries for which boundary, initial, and loading
(BIL) conditions can be readily specified. Analytical solu-
tions are indispensable to gain insight of overall representa-
tion of the ranges of anticipated results. They also facilitate
determination of the “goodness” of the results based on un-
certainty analysis.11 Computational tools, i.e., finite element
methods (FEMs), boundary element methods, and finite dif-
ference methods (FDMs), provide approximate solutions as
they discretize the domain of interest and the corresponding
governing partial differential equations.
Characteristics of discretization, in conjunction with the
BIL conditions, influence degree of approximation and care-
ful convergence studies should be performed to establish
correct computational solutions and modeling.12 It should be
noted that both analytical and computational solutions de-
pend on material properties. If material properties are well
known, then solutions typically give correct results, provid-
ing convergence was achieved subject to properly specified
BIL conditions; if material properties are not well known,
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Fig. 1 Some of the applications of microdevices in automotive indus-
try: IMUs, airbag deployment accelerometers, fuel injection nozzles,
and tire pressure sensors.
in spite of having a good knowledge of other modeling pa-
rameters, erroneous results may be obtained.10 Experimental
tools, however, in contrast to analytical and computational
tools, evaluate actual objects, subject to actual/realistic oper-
ating conditions (including true BIL conditions), and provide
ultimate results characterizing the objects being investigated.
As such, results obtained using the experimental tools are em-
ployed to verify/validate results produced by the analytical
and/or the computational tools.
Until recently, this characterization was hindered by lack
of a readily available methodology suitable for use in the
development of relevant technologies. However, building
on recent advances in photonics, electronics, and computer
technology, a novel optoelectronic methodology particu-
larly suitable for quantitative studies of microsystems was
developed.13 This methodology remotely and noninvasively
evaluates the systems of interest and produces full-field-of-
view (FFV) results with very high spatial resolution and
nanometer accuracy in near real-time; it also facilitates gen-
eration of animations of experimental results which display
time-dependent three-dimensional (3D) deformation fields
Fig. 3 Microgyro: (a) a representative package, (b) typical tuning fork
gyroscope configuration based on dual proof masses/shuttles, each
300 μm × 300 μm in lateral dimensions.
due to thermal and/or mechanical/dynamic loads to which
the components are subjected during a given characteriza-
tion/measurement to reproduce actual operating conditions.
Implementation of the optoelectronic methodology for
development of microdevices, as presented in this paper,
is based on the use of representative samples described in
Sec. 2.
2 Samples Used
Because it is impractical to describe numerous samples in
a single paper, only four representative devices — perti-
nent to contemporary transportation industry — will be
included. Because transportation industry uses microde-
vices/sensors for antirollover, airbag deployment, as well
as inertial measurement units (IMUs) for navigation, micr-
ogyroscope, and microaccelerometer will be described. In
addition, since pressure sensors are gaining ever increasing
popularity, multivariable-type silicon-based microsensor will
also be considered herein. Finally, because of advances in
radar subsystem applications in automotive industry, a study
of collision avoidance radar (CAR) will be presented.
Figure 3 shows a representative microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) gyroscope (aka microgyro) sample used
in this study, based on a differential configuration consisting
Fig. 2 Representative transportation industry applications of modern microdevices: (a) automotive, (b) national security, (c) space exploration,
(d) surveillance and traffic control, and (e) aviation.
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Fig. 4 Left proof mass of the MEMS gyroscope shown in Fig. 3(b).
of dual proof masses, i.e., shuttles, vibrating in a plane of
the masses. Each of the masses, characterized by lateral
dimensions of 300 μm × 300 μm, is supported by four
single-fold springs, one in each corner of every mass. One
end of each of the folded spring(s) is attached to a post fixed
on a die/substrate, this end of a spring is stationary, and
(ideally) does not experience any motions and/or deforma-
tions during functional operation of a microgyro. The other
end of the folded spring(s) is attached to the proof mass(es)
and moves as the masses are actuated by the electrostatic
comb drives. Each proof mass, in the configuration shown
in Fig. 3, is actuated by its own set of comb drives.
Detail of a single, in this case left, proof mass/shuttle, is
displayed in Fig. 4, while an enlarged view of the upper-right
section of this mass/shuttle, including its local suspension, is
shown in Fig. 5.
Functional operation of MEMS accelerometers, just like
operation of microgyros, depends on motion of a proof mass
in response to an applied acceleration. The microaccelerom-
eter proof masses are also suspended by folded springs. Be-
cause of advances in design, dual-axes microaccelerometers
were developed with suspension springs that have several
folds (or turns), Fig. 6. These multifold spring configura-
tions allow compact design of a sensor, which facilitates a
fast response.
A MEMS pressure sensor, Fig. 7, utilizing polysilicon
sensing technology, can provide high performance, long-term
stability, and low overall cost of installation and operation.14
Fig. 5 Enlarged view of the upper right section of the left proof mass
shown in Fig. 4.
This unique polysilicon piezoresistive sensor (PPS) measures
differential pressure (DP), absolute pressure (AP), and tem-
perature (T) on a single chip. As such, it is a multivariable
(MV) sensor. In addition, safety and environmental concerns
can increase the benefits of this sensor by reducing the poten-
tial of fugitive emissions through fewer process penetrations
because of its MV-capability.
The PPS technology differs significantly from conven-
tional single crystal technology in that it employs dielectric
isolation, which allows consistent deposition of the polysili-
con sensing diaphragms to a specific controllable thickness,
and facilitates placement of multiple sensing diaphragms on
a single chip, Fig. 8. The diaphragm, which senses the applied
DP, is shown as a rectangle in the center of the chip; it is some
160-μm wide, 650-μm long, its multilayer/multimaterial
thickness is about 2 μm with some layers being only 50
nm thick, and the cavity (providing overpressure protection
on the high pressure side) under the diaphragm is 0.9 μm
deep.
Deformations of the PPS diaphragm are sensed by four
piezoresistive bridge elements that are 0.4-μm thick and are
electrically connected into the Wheatstone bridge configura-
tion. Determination of pressure from strains of the piezore-
sistors is based on computations relying on a number of
material specific and process dependent coefficients that cer-
tainly can vary, which may lead to uncertainties in displayed
results. To establish an independent means for measurements
by the PPS diaphragms and to validate the coefficients used,
we have developed a hybrid methodology for measurements
and characterization of MEMS pressure sensors.15
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Fig. 6 Dual-axes microaccelerometer: (a) overall view of the package, (b) the sensor — highlighted by the square in the center — surrounded
by electronics integrated on a single chip, (c) the sensor consisting of a proof mass suspended by four pairs of folded springs — the square in
the lower right corner highlights one of the spring pairs, (d) view of a spring pair suspending the lower right corner of a proof mass.
Capability of the optoelectronic laser interferometric
microscope (OELIM) system to measure temporal changes
of spatial deformation fields of modern, rather complex,
electronic packages is demonstrated by studying thermo-
mechanical (TM) deformations of the CAR subsystem,
Fig. 9 (Ref. 16). Compactness of the CAR system, Fig. 9(a),
developed to operate at 78 GHz, is assured by integrating
Fig. 7 MEMS multivariable PPS sensor package.
electronics of a control unit, Fig. 9(b), and a transceiver into
the same single package.
Cars become equipped with subsystems containing com-
plex electronic packages such as those used in a CAR sub-
system, Fig. 9, to facilitate their safe operation.16
3 ACES Methodology
Effective development of structures, regardless whether they
are macro-, meso-, micro-, or nanosize, requires knowledge
of design, analysis/simulation, materials, fabrication with
Fig. 8 MEMS multivariable PPS that measures DP, AP, and T on a
single sensing chip.
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Fig. 9 CAR subsystem: (a) overall view, (b) electronic control unit.
special emphasis on packaging, and testing/characterization
of the finished products.1–3, 17 These issues are best addressed
via an integrated use of ACES methodology.4
ACES methodology9, 10 unifies the analytical, computa-
tional, and experimental solutions to obtain answers to prob-
lems where they would not be otherwise possible, to im-
prove existing results, or to validate data obtained using other
methodologies.
In the ACES methodology,4 the analytical results are ob-
tained using a closed form solution, the computational re-
sults use either the FEM, the finite boundary method, or the
FDM solutions, and the experimental results (typically) rely
on the FFV OELIM system-based solutions, as discussed in
Sec. 3.3.
With the development of more and more complex, but
smaller, structures we find that there are a great number of de-
sign variables that affect their manufacture and performance.
In the analysis of such structures, we find that experimental
and theoretical models are equally important and equally in-
dispensable for a successful development of viable, reliable,
and low cost (i.e., affordable) products.
3.1 Analytical Solution
An initial goal of the analysis of dynamic structures, includ-
ing fast moving microdevices, such as those used in this
paper, is to determine accelerations of all of the moving
parts. Then, using Newton’s Second Law, forces acting on
the microdevices are calculated. Once the dynamic forces are
known, we can determine whether the devices will perform
as anticipated under expected operating conditions, or not.
Dynamic forces are based on accelerations, both linear
and angular. In order to calculate accelerations we must first
determine positions of all moving-components in a microsys-
tem for each increment of the input motion in a given cycle of
operation. Once equations defining positions are known, we
differentiate them with respect to time to calculate velocities,
and then differentiate again to obtain accelerations.8
3.2 Computational Solution
Computational modeling of MEMS can be performed us-
ing commercial simulation tools.18, 19 Parametric templates,
utilizing, e.g., Python scripting, for modeling MEMS can
be developed and utilized for in-depth understanding of the
designed/expected operation of microsystems. MEMS ge-
ometry, material properties, stress, contact forces, dynamic
response, and other parameters can be investigated using the
parametric templates to optimize performance. Atmospheric
conditions (including vacuum), geometry of MEMS, as well
as optimized pull-down voltage profiles, can be modeled to
understand and optimize the dynamic damping conditions of
a packaged or unpackaged MEMS.20
The coupled electrostatics-structures-flow simulations
can also be performed using CFD-ACE + software because
it has the necessary multiphysics capabilities including flow,
heat-transfer, mechanics, and electrostatics,21 as summarized
in Fig. 10. All CFD-ACE + capabilities are fully coupled to
facilitate fast solution and determination of accurate results,
Fig. 11.
3.3 Optoelectronic Methodology
The optoelectronic methodology, as presented in this pa-
per, is based on the principles of optoelectronic hologra-
phy (OEH).7, 13, 22 Basic configuration of the OEH system is
shown in Fig. 12. In this configuration, laser light is launched
into a single mode optical fiber by means of a microscope ob-
jective (MO). Then, the single mode fiber is coupled into two
fibers by means of a fiber optic directional coupler (DC). One
of the optical fibers comprising the DC is used to illuminate
an object, while the output from the other fiber provides ref-
erence against which the signals from the object are recorded.
Fig. 10 Coupled multiphysics structure of CFD-ACE + software for
MEMS.
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Fig. 11 CFD-ACE + coupling capabilities.
Both the object and the reference beams are combined by the
interferometer (IT) and recorded by a system camera (CCD).
Images recorded using the CCD are processed by the sys-
tem computer to determine the fringe-locus function, (x,y),
constant values of which define fringe loci on the surface
of an object being investigated. The values of  relate to
the system geometry and the unknown vector L, defining
displacements and deformations, via the relationship23
 (x, y) = [K2 (x, y) − K1 (x, y)] · L (x, y) = K · L, (1)
where K is the sensitivity vector defined in terms of spa-
tial vectors K1 and K2 identifying directions of illumination
and observation, respectively (i.e., geometry), of the OELIM
system as illustrated in Fig. 12. In this case, spatial vec-
tors are used rather than unit vectors to facilitate quantitative
analysis.23–25
Quantitative determination of structural displace-
ments/deformations due to the applied loads can be obtained,
by solving a system of equations similar to Eq. (1), to yield23
L = [ ˜KT ˜K]−1( ˜KT), (2)
where ˜KT represents a transpose of the matrix of the sensi-
tivity vectors K.
Equation (2) indicates that displacements/deformations
determined from interferograms are functions of K and ,
which have spatial, i.e., (x,y), distributions over the field of
interest on an object being investigated. Thus, Eq. (2) can be
represented by a phenomenological relation11 as
L = L (K,) , (3)
Fig. 12 Single-illumination and single-observation geometry of a
fiber-optic-based OEH system: LDD is the laser diode driver, LD
is the laser diode, OI is the optical isolator, MO is the microscope ob-
jective, DC is the fiber optic directional coupler, PZT1 and PZT2 are
the piezoelectric fiber optic modulators, IP is the image-processing
computer, IT is the interferometer, OL is the objective lens, CCD is the
camera, while K1 and K2 are spatial vectors defining the directions
of illumination and observation, respectively.
based on which the rss-type (i.e., the square root of the sum
of the squares) uncertainty in L, i.e., δL, can be determined
to yield
δL =
[(
∂L
∂K
δK
)2
+
(
∂L
∂
δ
)2]1/2
, (4)
where ∂L/∂Kand ∂L/∂ represent partial derivatives of L
with respect to K and , respectively, while δK and δ repre-
sent the corresponding uncertainties in K and , respectively.
It should be remembered that K, L, and  are all functions
of spatial coordinates (x,y,z), i.e., K = K(x,y,z), L = L(x,y,z),
and  = (x,y,z), respectively, when performing partial dif-
ferentiations required to evaluate Eq. (4). After evaluation of
Eq. (4), the result indicates that δLis proportional to a prod-
uct of the local value of L with the rss value of the ratios
of the uncertainties in K and  to their corresponding local
values, i.e.,
δL ∝ L
[(
δK
K
)2
+
(
δ

)2]1/2
. (5)
For typical geometries of the OEH systems used in the
recording of interferograms, the values of δK/K are less
than 0.01. However, for small deformations, the typical val-
ues of δ/ are (usually) more than 1 order of magnitude
greater than the values for δK/K. Therefore, the accuracy
with which the fringe orders (based on which  values are
calculated23) are determined influences the accuracy in the
overall determination of displacements/deformations26 and,
as such, is critical to implementation of this methodology for
development of MEMS as discussed herein.
Therefore, to minimize this influence, a number of al-
gorithms for determination of  were developed. Some of
these algorithms require multiple recordings of each of the
two states, in the case of double-exposure method, of the ob-
ject being investigated with introduction of a discrete phase
step between the recordings.3, 27 For example, the intensity
patterns of the first and the second exposures, In(x,y) and
I′n(x,y), respectively, in the double-exposure sequence, can
be represented by the following equations7:
In (x, y) = Io (x, y) + Ir (x, y) + 2 {[Io (x, y)] [Ir (x, y)]}1/2
× cos {[ϕ (x, y)] + θn} (6)
and
I ′n (x, y) = Io (x, y) + Ir (x, y) + 2 {[Io (x, y)] [Ir (x, y)]}1/2
× cos {[ϕ (x, y)] + θn +  (x, y)} , (7)
where Io(x,y) and Ir(x,y) denote the object and the reference
beam intensities, respectively, with (x,y) representing spatial
coordinates, ϕ(x,y) = ϕo(x,y) −ϕr(x,y) is the optical phase
difference based on ϕo(x,y), denoting random phase of the
light reflected from an object, and ϕr(x,y), denoting the phase
of the reference beam, θn represents the discrete applied n’th
phase step, and (x,y) is the fringe-locus function relating
to the displacements/deformations that an object incurred
between the first and the second exposures;  is what we
need to determine. When  is known, it is used in Eq. (2) to
find L.
In the case of the 5-phase-steps algorithm with θn = 0,
π /2, π , 3π /2, and 2π , the distribution of the values of (x,y)
can be determined using7
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Fig. 13 Schematic of a modular optoelectronic station for characterization of MEMS: (1) interchangeable interferometer module, (2) ther-
mal/vibration/vacuum chamber, (3) turbomolecular vacuum pump.
 (x, y) = tan−1
{
2 [I2 (x, y) − I4 (x, y)]
2I3 (x, y) − I1 (x, y) − I5 (x, y)
}
. (8)
Results produced by Eq. (8) depend on capabilities of the
illuminating, the imaging, and the processing subsystems of
the OEH system used in a specific application. Developments
in laser, fiber optic, CCD camera, and computer technolo-
gies have led to advances in the OEH methodology; in the
past, these advances have almost paralleled the advances in
the image recording media.28 These developments resulted
in educational procedures2 and led to MEMS education
alliance.29
In response to the needs of the emerging MEMS
technology, a modular OELIM station for studies of objects
with micrometer size features was developed,30–32 Fig. 13.
In this station, the interchangeable optical subsystems were
developed to have long working distance to accommodate
a chamber to conveniently place and hold MEMS being
investigated/characterized while subjecting them to various
thermomechanical loads, including vibrations, under well
controlled temperature (for heating and cooling), as well as
pressure/vacuum conditions.
Custom user interface has been developed for the mod-
ular optoelectronic station.33 It is based on LABVIEW soft-
ware, with MATLAB scripts embedded where needed. Com-
munication with the hardware is achieved through IEEE 488
(GPIB), RS-232 (serial), and IEEE 1394 (Firewire) inter-
faces. The custom interface has been developed as a modular
system. Nearly every piece of hardware is controlled by its
own virtual instrument (VI). Also contained in the package
are VIs which control many pieces of equipment to perform a
scripted experiment, such as thermal cycling with data mea-
surements. Finally, there are VIs whose sole function is to
perform specific analysis, such as calculation of the measure-
ment phase step. The main user interface, which is displayed
upon execution of the software and acts as the control panel
for launching sub-programs, is shown in Fig. 14.
Fig. 14 Front panel of an automated OELIM interface.
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Fig. 15 Representative OELIM fringe patterns of the left shuttle, at
various times in a vibration cycle (note differences in spatial location
of a fringe pattern), while a microgyro is operating at 10.1 kHz.
In the main interface the user selects parameters such
as the working directory, where data will be saved, format
of images that are to be recorded, and the base file name
for the images. During data acquisition a series of phase
stepped images is recorded, with phase step iteration- number
appended onto the base file name.
The image histogram is displayed at all times on the front
panel. This allows the user to ensure that there is no satu-
ration. It may also be useful for optimizing modulation by
adjusting the reference mirror position such that the width of
the histogram is a maximum.
When data is recorded, by pressing the Snap Five button,
the phase stepping is performed by sending a voltage to the
PZT on which the reference mirror is mounted. The user may
set this voltage directly or calibrate it. When calibrating the
voltage, the user should set the Phase Step field to an ap-
proximate value of what the phase step should be. Once the
Calibrate button is pressed, the software will automatically
phase step at voltages surrounding the approximation. A total
of 20 measurements are made, with the phase step calculated
for 10,000 randomly selected pixels and averaged. Rejection
criteria are applied to ensure that pixels, which do not mod-
ulate or have other error, are not included in the calculation.
During the calibration the user may monitor each step in the
pop-up window showing calculated phase step as a function
of piezoelectric transducer (PZT) voltage.
Fig. 17 OELIM measured thermomechanical deformations of the
upper-right section of the left proof mass of a MEMS gyroscope,
Fig. 5, maximum deformation is 300 nm: two-dimensional contour
representation.
An ideal phase step voltage, one which corresponds to
the phase step of 90 deg, is extracted from the linear fit
of the 20 test recordings. After completion the user has
the option of accepting the calibrated voltage, retrying
the calibration (in the event of poor linear correlation), or
exiting the calibration routine without saving a new voltage.
Additionally, the user may set a maximum phase step error
to help assure that quality recordings are made. This feature
is enabled with the toggle switch labeled Step Check in
Fig. 14. The user sets the maximum deviation from ideal
(90 deg) phase step. After recording images into memory,
the phase step is checked. If the error is outside of the
designated window, the recording is repeated. The user must
Fig. 16 OELIM measurements of thermomechanical deformations of a post in a microgyro: (a) dual shuttle configuration with the rectangle
indicating one of the posts, (b) interference fringe pattern over the post section selected in part (a), (c) contour representation of deformations
corresponding to the fringe pattern shown in part (b) — horizontal line HH indicates the trace along which deformations of the post were
determined, (d) deformations determined along the line HH of part (c).
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Fig. 18 OELIM interferograms of a microaccelerometer subjected to
the loading Case A: (a) overall view and (b) central area of the device.
set the maximum number of iterations to try to prevent an
open loop if the ideal phase step is not achieved.
Live video is displayed when the toggle switch labeled
Live Video is switched to on. The video may be displayed at
1/4 size by selecting the switch labeled Video. This may be
useful if a monitor is not capable of displaying full resolution
of 1280 × 1024 pixels, or in the case of remote operation
where images are transferred over a network connection.
The remaining features on the front panel open sub-VIs,
each with its own interface.33
4 Representative Results
The optoelectronic methodology described in Sec. 3.3 was
used to determine displacements and deformations of the
four selected MEMS samples described in Sec. 2. Results
of these determinations are summarized in Secs. 4.1–4.4,
respectively.
4.1 Deformations of a Microgyroscope
Deformations of proof masses/shuttles were measured dur-
ing operation of a microgyroscope. In this application, inter-
ferograms were recorded stroboscopically while microgyros
were driven at their operating frequencies.34–36 Recording of
individual images/frames was synchronized with the signal
from the control unit that was powering/driving the microde-
vice being characterized/measured at a given time. To facili-
tate these recordings, the optoelectronic system was set up to
be sensitive to the out-of-plane motions. Specific geometry
of the system was set up considering Eq. (1) where vectors
K1 and K2 were selected such that no lateral component of
L contributed to the magnitude of . Representative inter-
ferograms, corresponding to deformations of the left shuttle,
while a microgyro was operating at 10.1 kHz, are shown
in Fig. 15. Observation of the fringe patterns of this figure
clearly indicates asymmetry in deformations of the proof
mass(es) of a microgyro. This can be related to structural
design and suspension of the shuttles as well as to the way
that electrostatic forces affect their motions and deforma-
tions. Interpretation of images displayed in Fig. 15, as well
as number of similar images, recorded at various times in
Fig. 19 OELIM interferograms of a microaccelerometer subjected to
the loading Case B: (a) overall view and (b) central area of the device.
the motion cycle, indicated “parasitic” deformations ranging
from 0 up to 212 nm, which ideally should not exist at all.
However, the deformations/motions were measured, in this
case, to be orders of magnitude greater than typical (mag-
nitudes of) motions of the proof masses due to the Coriolis
forces.
Accuracy and precision of a microgyro depends on the
quality of its suspension. This suspension is provided by
folded springs attached, at one end, to a proof mass/shuttle
and, at the other end, to a post forming a part of a sub-
strate, Fig. 16(a). Any deformations of the springs that are
not in response to the desired functional operation of a sensor
will cause an incorrect (i.e., erroneous) output. For example,
TM distortions of a package affect shape of posts and these,
in turn, lead to undesired deformations of the springs and
erroneous results produced by a sensor supported by these
springs.3 Because of the nanoscale of these deformations and
microsize objects over which they take place, it was not until
the advancement of optoelectronic metrology that such de-
formations were quantified in the FFV, Fig. 16, which shows
that the TM deformations of a post are on the order of 40
nm.37
Functional operation of MEMS microgyros (usually) de-
pends on motion of a proof mass in response to an applied
load. The proof masses of a microgyro are (typically) sus-
pended by folded springs: one spring in each corner of a
proof mass/shuttle, Fig. 4. These deformations are about
300 nm, over the section of the microgyro displayed in
Fig. 17. More specifically, the folded spring, shown in this
figure, deforms approximately 126 nm between the point
where it is attached to the post and the point of its attachment
to the proof mass. The proof mass itself has the deformation
of about 174 nm.38 To mitigate adverse effects of packaging,
new design/fabrication approaches are being developed.39
4.2 Shape and Deformation Measurement
of a Microaccelerometer
Figures 18–21 depict typical results obtained when charac-
terizing shape and deformation of microaccelerometers for
two different conditions/cases:
Fig. 20 Quantitative OELIM analysis on one of the folded spring pairs of a microaccelerometer subjected to the loading Case A: (a) typical
OELIM interferogram, (b) quantitative OELIM representation of shape, and (c) CAD representation of (b).
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Fig. 21 Quantitative OELIM analysis on one of the folded spring pairs of a microaccelerometer subjected to the loading Case B: (a) typical
OELIM interferogram, (b) quantitative OELIM representation of deformation, and (c) CAD representation of (b).
a. Case A (unloaded): when an electrical potential of 0.0
Vdc is applied to the electrostatic combs, and
b. Case B (loaded): when an electrical potential of 5.0 Vdc
is applied to the electrostatic combs.
Figure 18 depicts OELIM interferograms of a microac-
celerometer subjected to loading Case A. Characterization
of MEMS devices under this condition is equivalent to deter-
mining their shape without any loading. Analysis of Fig. 18
indicates that the device has a flatness of nearly 1λ. When the
device is subjected to loading Case B, out of plane compo-
nents of deformation appear on the proof mass, electrostatic
combs, and folded springs, as depicted in OELIM interfer-
ograms shown in Fig. 19, analysis of which indicates the
need for more detailed investigations, i.e., measurements at
a higher resolution.
Figures 20 and 21 show higher resolution OELIM
measurements on one of the folded spring pairs of a
microaccelerometer subjected to loading Case A and
loading Case B, respectively. Quantitative analyses indicate
that the proof mass moves 1.48 μm out of plane. Char-
acterization of such motion requires detailed quantitative
investigations.40–42 Quantitative results of shape and de-
formation are exported into CAD environments for further
study and analysis, as well as definition of computer aided
engineering (CAE) models,7, 43–45 as shown in Figs. 20(c)
and 21(c), for load cases A and B, respectively.
4.3 Deformations of a Pressure Sensor
Using a specially designed test fixture, Fig. 22, the MEMS
PPSs were subjected to high pressure side (HPS) and low
pressure side (LPS) loads. These loads ranged from the rest
(i.e., reference) pressure, set at atmospheric, up to 100 psig.46
Representative OELIM fringe patterns, corresponding to de-
formations of the diaphragms subjected to these loads, are
shown in Figs. 23 and 24.
Fig. 22 Pressure fixture for loading the MEMS sensors.
Fig. 23 Representative OELIM fringe patterns corresponding to the
HPS loadings of: (a) 0 psig (rest state), (b) 10 psig, (c) 20 psig, (d)
40 psig, (e) 80 psig, and (f) 100 psig.
Fig. 24 Representative OELIM fringe patterns corresponding to the
LPS loadings of: (a) 0 psig (rest state), (b) 10 psig, (c) 20 psig, (d) 40
psig, (e) 80 psig, and (f) 100 psig.
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Fig. 25 Deformations of a DP diaphragm along the longitudinal line LL through the center of a diaphragm, corresponding to the HPS load of
100 psig [see Fig. 23(f)].
It should be noted that the absolute shapes of the di-
aphragms at rest, Figs. 23(a) and 24(a), are identical (as
should be expected), however these initial/reference shapes
(caused by residual stresses due to fabrication process and
measured noninvasively using remote FFV imaging devel-
oped for characterization of microscale deformations) influ-
ence response of the diaphragms to the applied pressures.
That is, deformed shapes of a specific diaphragm are differ-
ent under HPS and LPS loads of the same magnitude as, e.g.,
can be seen by comparing Figs. 23(b) and 24(b). Both of
these figures show OELIM fringe patterns of the diaphragms
subjected to the loads having the magnitude of 10 psig. Based
on previous studies,15 deformations of the diaphragms due
to HPS and LPS loads of this magnitude are unobstructed.
Yet, the fringe patterns vividly indicate different deforma-
tion patterns because of influence that the initial shape, due
to the residual stresses that developed while fabricating these
MEMS, has on their operational performance.
Clearly, as the load magnitudes increase so do the defor-
mations of the diaphragms.
Figure 23(c) shows that at the HPS load of 20 psig the
diaphragm has already reached the bottom of the cavity and
rests on it. Increasing pressure beyond 20 psig flattens the
diaphragm and makes its sides steeper as displayed by cor-
responding fringe patterns. Also, the diaphragm begins to
fill the etch holes located at the bottom of the cavity, as can
be seen from the fringe patterns. This is also illustrated in
Fig. 25 showing deformations measured along the longitudi-
Fig. 26 Representative 3D deformations of a DP diaphragm sub-
jected to the LPS load of 100 psig, based on the FEM analysis, half-
model representation was used because of the design symmetry of
the sensor.
nal line (LL) through the center of the diaphragm subjected
to the HPS load of 100 psig, for which the OELIM fringe
pattern is displayed in Fig. 23(f).
Examination of Fig. 24 shows that, because there is no me-
chanical stop on the LPS, the diaphragm deforms without any
obstructions reaching maximum deformation/displacement
of 3.458 μm at the LPS load of 100 psig [Fig. 24(f)]. This
result is in good correlation with the maximum deforma-
tion/displacement of 3.724 μm determined computationally
using the FEM model, Fig. 26. Representative von Mises
stress field corresponding to a LPS load, based on the FEM
half-model, is displayed in Fig. 27.
Previous results, determined along the longitudinal lines
through the center of the diaphragm, indicate that the de-
formations at rest range from − 20 nm to + 90 nm, for the
PPSs considered.46 Furthermore, at the positive and negative
differential pressures (i.e., LPS and HPS loads, respectively)
of the magnitude of 10 psig, these deformations are + 813
nm and − 792 nm, respectively, i.e., they display a 21 nm
difference, although (according to the fundamental theories)
they should be identical, i.e., the difference should be 0. This
data is essential for proper quantitative interpretation of the
signals produced by a MEMS PPS.
Using OELIM methodology, deformations of a PPS di-
aphragm can be measured as a function of increments in
pressure, both along the longitudinal and transverse lines to
facilitate their correlation.46
Fig. 27 Representative von Mises stress field of a multilayer DP
diaphragm subjected to the LPS load of 10 psig, based on the FEM
analysis, half-model representation was used because of the design
symmetry of the sensor.
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Fig. 28 OELIM fringe patterns of a CAR transceiver representing:
(a) absolute (reference) shape at ambient/atmospheric temperature,
(b) deformations during an early part of a power-on condition.
FEM model of a MEMS PPS was developed in this
study.46 This model incorporates the multilayer structure
of a diaphragm and accounts for material properties of
each layer. It also incorporates the strain gauges and their
physical characteristics. Because of the design symmetry of
the sensor, half-model (Figs. 26 and 27) of the diaphragm
was used to facilitate/speed up the solution of cases
considered.
The FEM model was used to determine the response of a
PPS to a variety of the applied pressure and temperature con-
ditions. It was also used to study the structure of a diaphragm
and the effects that the strain gauges have on its response
to the applied pressure and temperature loads.47 Compari-
son of the computational and experimental results on MEMS
PPSs shows good correlation, well within the uncertainty
limits.
4.4 Determination of Time Dependent
Thermomechanical Deformation of a CAR
Subsystem Due to Operational Loads
Any electronic system, including the CAR subsystem,
takes a finite time to heat up to its equilibrium temperature
under a given set of operating conditions. During this time,
systems undergo transient deformations, which should be
known in order to determine quality of performance of a
particular system. In the case of the CAR subsystem, the
shape of its transceiver, via which the system interacts with
the surroundings, is measured at a steady state “power-off”
condition, i.e., when the system is in thermal equilibrium
with the surroundings at ambient temperature; this is a
“reference shape,” Fig. 28(a). Then, changes in its shape are
measured as temperature magnitude and the corresponding
spatial distribution, i.e., shape, change (when compared to
the reference shape) during the “power-on” condition. A
representative OELIM fringe pattern corresponding to an
early state during a power-on cycle is shown in Fig. 28(b).
Representative results of a quantitative analysis of
OELIM fringe patterns of a CAR subsystem are shown as
TM deformations displayed in Fig. 29. These results are par-
ticularly useful for measuring deformations of a transceiver
caused by temperature changes due to transient heating (i.e.,
during power-on) and cooling (i.e., during power-off) of
various electronic components in the control unit of the CAR
subsystem, Fig. 9(b), while it undergoes a functional opera-
tion. These temperature changes cause deformations to vary
in space and time as the system undergoes various cycles
during its functional operation. Observation of the results
shown in Fig. 29 indicates that the extent of heat affected
zone and the corresponding magnitudes of TM deformations
Fig. 29 Spatiotemporal changes of the displacement/deformation
patterns of a CAR transceiver as it undergoes various stages of its
functional operation during a power-on cycle, time increases from (a)
to (c).
change as a function of time into operation (i.e., after the
instant the system is either turned-on or turned-off) of the
CAR subsystem. Animation of the experimental data, based
on sequential images similar to those displayed in Fig. 29,
vividly indicates dynamics of TM effects in (complex)
electronic packaging. Such animations are invaluable to
mitigate adverse effects of thermal management in a CAR
subsystem, as well as in any electronic package. It should
be noted that although very needed, analytical and computa-
tional determinations of results equivalent to those displayed
in Fig. 29 are not possible at this time, because there are
too many unknowns (such as, e.g., material properties,
interfacial, and geometrical dimensions, etc.) that need to
be provided reliably as input for the required analytical
and/or computational calculations/modeling. Experimental
measurements, however, facilitate quantitative determination
of deformations necessary for the study of performance of
complex systems during their functional operation.
In fact, development of other contemporary microelec-
tronic devices and their packaging strongly depends on ef-
fective and economical thermal management during their
functional operation, and optoelectronic holography makes
it feasible and affordable.48–51
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Fig. 30 Global distribution of MEMS fabrication facilities.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
An optoelectronic methodology for micro- and nanoscale
measurements was presented. Suitability of this methodol-
ogy in experimental mechanics on the micro/nanoscale was
demonstrated by applications to selected MEMS of interest
to today’s transportation industry, deformations of the max-
imum magnitude ranging from picometers to hundreds of
micrometers were measured on MEMS samples of contem-
porary interest that were considered.16, 17
The methodology is applicable under static and dynamic
conditions. In this paper, its applicability was illustrated by
use of four representative MEMS samples: microgyroscope,
microaccelerometer, pressure sensor, and a multigigaHertz
complex electronic subsystem for automotive applications
as a CAR. Deformations of these representative MEMS
samples were from nanometers to many micrometers, de-
pending on the specific operating conditions and nature of
the MEMS considered. Theoretical results correlated with
the experimental results well within the criteria specified by
the uncertainty analysis. Validated correlations will lead to
establishment of “design by analysis” methodology for ef-
ficient and effective developments of structures, which is
becoming more and more necessary especially as conse-
quences of MEMS reliability assessment (MRA) are being
considered/resolved.52, 53
All in all, representative results presented in this paper
indicate that the optoelectronic methodology is a viable tool
for micro- and nanoscale measurements, as such it is particu-
larly useful for development of MEMS for the transportation
industry, especially while considering MRA requirements.
In fact, this author believes that this methodology may be-
come a differentiating factor in developments of reliable and
durable MEMS for high-performance applications to satisfy
ever increasing requirements, especially those relating to the
Q-factor54 discrimination.
Based on a recent publication55 we should expect to wit-
ness an increasing activity in the field of microsystems tech-
nology. More specifically, MEMS-based products made in
2005 had an estimated value of about $8 billion, 40% of
which was in microsensors, while the balance was for prod-
ucts that include micromachined features such as ink jet print-
ers, catheters, and RF IC chips. Currently, the MEMS related
activities, judging by global distribution of MEMS fabrica-
tion facilities, shown in Fig. 30, are approximately 40% in
North America, 40% in Europe, and about 20% in Asia.
Growth projections for MEMS-based products follow an
exponential curve55 with value of products rising to $40 bil-
lion in 2015 and to $200 billion in 2025. This is a projected
25-fold growth of MEMS products during the 20-year period
from 2005 to 2025!
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